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Nessire Payeur, of St Apollinaire,Lot- 
biniere, Qua , hanged himielf m hie barn 
on Saturday last in a fit of temporary 
ineanity.

Sir Richard Cartwright, who hee been 
threatened with en attack of malarial 
fever is much better, and the danger ia 
believed to have been averted.

Both of Mr R. Porhan’a children, a 
little boy of 3 and a girl of 6 yeare, have 
died from diphtheria at Chatham. Both 

i parent* have been attacked, tut are 
[ recovering.

The Hanover school board has paid it.
I principal $60, amount of one ts incurred 

in s ease in which be wee summonsed for 
I thrashing a refractory boy. The father 
I f the boy wee not good for the costa.

Sir David Macpherson, who is at pre 
I Mnt in Italy, ha* had a severe attack of 

jllnees, but hie many friends throughout 
Canada will be glad to hear that he ia 
now much batter, end in e fair way to- 

I «ardi complete recovery.
The town of Broekville claims to have 

I the largest mayor in America. Hie 
name is Daniel Derbyshire. He ia 42 
years old, stands 6 feet 7 inches in hit 

11tucking., and weighs 260 pounds.
Mr J I McIntosh, for some years the 

| efficient private secretary of Hon T R 
Pardee, late Commissioner of Crown 

fa. will serve Hon J M Gibson, the 
I new Provincial Secretary, in the asms 
| opacity.

Dr Coyee extracted a crochet needle 
from the leg of Mies Mary Innee, of 
Moea, the other day, which had been 
there for about a month. It entered on 
one tide end was taken out from the 
other. The needle wee over two inches 
long.

An inquest was opened in Montreal 
I yesterday on the body of Mise Boitto 

neau, who was killed in the railway sc- 
I cident on Tuesday near the eity. The 
engineer whose carelessness caused the 
fatal collision hee always been regarded 

I as a reliable man.
Mr. Tbcmaa Henderson, of Kassaga 

| weya, died auddenly laet Friday morn 
ing. H* had been in hie usual good 
health except complaining of rheumatics,

I and after eating hie breakfast was leav- 
| ing the table and expired.

Dr Charles Bliss fell down cellar in 
Ixéw York on fThuraday, and received 
I fatal injurie. He was defendant in 
I breach of promise suit for 910,000 
Ibrought bp Misa Bessie Hubbell.

Mr Thomas Williams, of St Thomas, 
having offered to give 61.000 as an en 
lowraent fund fora hospital in that city 
Another citizen states that he la willing 

subscribe 91,000 also to build the 
jspital.
^son of Mr David Temple, Wait Ga- 
axa, met with a serious accident one 
last week, while drawing saw lugs 

t of the bush, whereby he received e 
store of the right leg a little above ! 

! ankle.
John Newton, ar.. postmaster of Lime- 

pouse, and the founder of several 
nanufacturing industries here, died on 

Ihe Jth January. He had been a reei- 
per.t of Eipieeing township fur over 
forty yeais.

The following new poet offices were 
bpened in Ontario on the 1st inat :— 
Llluadelee and Wellbtood, both in Algo- 

i district : Heaaon, Perth county, N.
The name of Farmerville, South 

eds, has been changed to Athens.
By the Senate Tariff Bill, which was 

bassed on Tuesday, the tax on imported 
lumber is reduced from $2 to 91 60 per 
thousand feet, but in the ease of coun
tries which impose export duties on 
fumbera the 92 rate will remain in force.

The Berlin Pott ennounoee that the 
narriage of Princess Sophie of Prussia 

1 the Crown Prince of Greece will be 
olemnized in the spring at Athena 
there would be a difficulty attending the 
religious ceremonies !! the wedding took 
place in Berlin, *

Dxcunso 8100,000. — The Grand 
Trunk railway has declined to accept the 
onus of 9100,000 offered by the euthor- 

■ i of London, Ont., for the establish- 
nent of car work» in that city. The 
sorks will be built at Stratford and 
tperated in connection with the machine 
Ihops recently erected there by the com
pany.

On Saturday afternoon a eon of Hon.
’ B Pardee, 12 yeare of age, while skat- 
ng in front of MeCrae'a toboggan slide, 
1 the bay shore, at Sarnia, was struck 
' a toboggan and run over, and one of 

1 'et» broken above the knee. He was 
fonce removed to his father's residence, 
‘here the limb wee attended to.
|The Grand Jury, at Toronto, have re- 
TTned no bill in the case of bigamy 
pins Polly Bredin which wee on thé 
lize list. Polly Bredin will be re- 
pinhered as the woman who married 
i man, Fred Barber, who committed 
cue at Niagara Falls several weeks

Er-Mayor Cuff, of St. Catherines (the 
or of the Journal), was tae recipient 

1 l"e police force the other dey of an 
ess and a richly engraved silver 

er-pttcher and goblet. Mr. Cuff
a ... , . °®cera very kindly for their lutiful gift. ’

L0»1» Arthur's mayor telegraphs Pre- 
r Mowat that Western Algoma reads 
i gladness the message from the throne 

t*let Algoma will no long 
,'e . el° back, that the development o- 
[ mineral resources will have Govern! 
, * e»»i»tance, and suggest railway
I as of the first importance.

Crrasley and Hnoler, the evangelists, 
are having marked euooeee in Detroit

On the 4th Inst, there died at hia 
home in Oxford, bounty of Kent, John 
Blue, father of the Ontario deputy com
missioner of agriculture, a native of 
Lochgilphead, Argylrahire, Scotland, 
aged one hundred years and eight 
montha.

A disastrous lire took place at Fergus 
on Friday morning, whereby James 
Wilson's oatmeal mill was burned to the 
ground with all the machinery and moat 
of the contents. The fire ia supposed to 
have originated from a heated journal, 
and the inflammable material made it 
impossible to save the building. The 
amount of insurance has not been learn
ed, but will not begin to cover the loss.

The Hon [Mr Drury is very much 
pleased with the largely increased inter
est everywhere displayed in ihe meet
ing* of the Farmers’ Institute*. Intelli
gent farmers throughout the Province 
are readily coming forward and taking 
an active part in the deliberations. The 
result of these meetings will also be to 
largely popularize the Agricultural Col
lege, ana secure a fuller attendance of 
Studeqts.

One day lately Mr Aron Bretz, of 
Ayr, was caught in the machinery at 
Goldie’s mill and squeezed through a 
•uace of about six inches. Young Mr 
Goldie happened to be near at the time 
and the mill shut down at once ; other 
wife the unfortunate man might have 
been instantly killed. No bones were 
broken, at range to say, but he we* 
severely crushed about the oheet. So 
ier he ii doing's» well as might be ex
pected.

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, FEB

AN IMPORTANT., 
CLUB OFFERSCRIBNER’S

HagazweI

MAGAZINE
yes its readers literature cf lasting inter- 
-est and value, it is fully and beautifully St» 
illustrated and has already gained a rners

A constable passing Messrs. Hudon & 
Orsolis establishment on St. Paul 
street, Montreal, thought he heard aa of 
some one drilling the safe. He im 
mediately ran to the Central Station and 
hurried back with two detectives and a 
few policemen. He also notified Mr. 
Hudon at hit residence. When the 
doors were opened and a thorough search 
made of the premises, two rata were 
found playing with some tins, but there 
was no sign of a burglar.

Vigorous men are raised in Sooth E« 
sex Michael G Fox lives at Oolidia, in 
South Essex. He is a farmer and 82 
years of age, and was a noted axeman 
and hunter in his hia younger days. 
There i* fun and vim in the old boy yet. 
The other day he climed a tall tree to 
height of 40 feet from the ground with 
the agility of » eat, and, standing on a 
large extended limb, chopped off the 
trunk with his axe, and on his lofty 
perch exultingly watched the obstrun 
rated top fall crashing to the ground 
Mr Fox has* lived a temperate life and 
believes in the univeraaliat faith.

The Brantford Expoaiter says 
Mile* McKeown, a young lad, was 
sent to prison some time ago at the re
quest of hia father, but a petition was 
sent to the Government end he was re
leased. Since then he has not been at 
home more than two nights in a week, 
He was found Tuesday morning by some 
of the employee of the furniture factory, 
lying outside the building, almost naked 
and nearly fr- zen to death. He was 
taken home, where he now ts, not much 
the worse for his cold night’s rest.11

Mr Gladstone, who is at Naples, in re
reply to a correspondent who had called 
his attention to the fact that a branch of 
the Irish National League had been 
named after him, writes : I have no con
nection of any sert wtth the League, nor 
have I any knowledge whatsoever upon 
the subject. I suppose my name was 
chosen owing to my efforts to free the 
Irish from the oppressive lews such as 
are absolutely certain to produce objec
tionable acts on the part of some Irish
men, the fewness of which I only wan
der at and feel thankful for.

Wm Leathern Bright, eldest son of 
John Bright, ia an M.P., a Liberal, and, 
unlike hia father, a pronounced Home 
Ruler. “Will" Bright la a very clever. 
He recently made hia first speech in the 
House. It was a little one, but quite 
good. The young man has plenty of 
wit, as * reply he is credited with send
ing to his father will prove. Tribune 
Bright reproved the young man for 
something he had said in favour of 
Ireland, and the latter replied :—“My 
Dear Father,—These are not the kind of 
latter* that should be addieaaed by one 
statesman to another.”

•M Havre Ureas Tanas.
The great inUreet that was felt In the 

departure of Rev Alex MacLachleo and 
hia young wife for Tenus, Turkey in 
Asia, to carry on the work of the St 
Paul's Institute there, will be remem
bered in many circles, and the cable 
message tent by that gentlemen to To 
ronto, a short time ago, to say that his 
wife dead, aroused wide-spread and sin
cere sympathy. A letter has now been 
received by his brother, giving some 
particulars of the aad event, which was 
the result of fever consequent on pre 
mature child-birth. It appears that, Mr 
and Mrs MacLachlsn returned to Tar
sus from their mountain retreat about 
the middle of October and at once com
menced the pleasing task of decorating 
and netting in order their miw home. 
Mrs MacLvchlan had taken out many 
memeriale of her maiden life in the 
shape of fancy ornamental article», and 
with these and what the? were able to 
procure on the spot they were able to 
arrange a very nett and pretty,residence. 
In a few weeks Mrs MacLachlsn went to 
visit Mr and Mrs Montgomery at Adana, 
and a day or two later Mr MacLachlsn 
followed to spend Thanksgiving day with 
the party. On the evening of that day, 
however, their host was

STRICKEN WITH HEART DISEASE, 
and in less than a week tie died On 
the evening of the funeral Mrs MraLich- 
lan was attacked by dysentery, which 
brought on a complication of trouble, 
and although attended with much care 
and skill by Dr Uraham, cf Aleppo, the 
malady proved fatal in the course of a 
few day*. While her friends' were all 
overcome with grief, she alone remained 
calm and cheerful, and gave many as
surance* of an undimiued faith. Mr 
MacLachlsn writes : “I have not yet 
ventured to return to our desolate home 
in Tarsus * * In all probability I 
will return about the middle of January. 
* * * My future life will be a lonely 
one, but the same gracious and loving 
Hand that haa so wonderfully sustained 
me for the past days will be an ever pre
sent help, and 1 go forward assured that 
He will make plain the both of duty and 
enable me to perform it with a more 
earnest devotion than heretofore."

Brilliant !
Durable ! 

Economical t
Diamond Dyes excel all others 

In Strength, Purity and Fastness. 
None other are just as good. Be
ware of imitations, because they 
are made of cheap and inferior 
materials, and give poor, weak, 
crocky colors. To be sure of 
success, use only the Diamond 
Dyes for coloring Dresses, Stock
ings, Yarns, Carpets, Feathers, 
Ribbons, &c., &c. We warrant 
them to color more goods, pack
age for package, than any other 
dyes ever made, and to give more 
brilliant and durable colors. Ask 
for the Diamond and take no other. 
A Dress Dyed ) po*
A Coat Colored >
Sarments Renewed J cent*.

A Child can use them!
At Druggist! aad Mwchaau. Dyv Book tee.

WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO.
Montreal, P. Q.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

than national circulation? exceeding' 123.000 
copies’ monthly. </%, ytt, ji. A4 a

ifPR}CE25 CENTS’A NUMBER- A YEAR^

^SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS_____ __.with Mej5P5.,
Charles Scribners Jons the Publishers enable us 

tP offer- SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE with the

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.

EWCOMBE kamm mill.
Ipianoforte:

EST!BLISHFD I8SS

A rreliable life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to bar s bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Recelpe Book 91. Sold by all 
druggists.

Clegant In Design 
Solid In Construction

Excellent In Tone
PRONOUNCED BŸ ARTISTS TO BE THE FINES* 
MADE IN CANADA, aad equal to the best butted States 

I astramerits, at (whea duty »d freight Is paid)

Per Cent. Less Expense
both NitiAun miiiwn 

wire ne MA«irA«niiii 
OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE g CO.

107-109 CHIIiCH STRUT, TONOMTO

MANUFACTURERS

ROBINSON.
KRS

pASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kiuds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s material of every description.

; School Furniture a Specialty
2136-

Mothers who have delicate children 
can see them daily improve and gain in 
flesh and strength by giving that perfect 
food and medicine, Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophoephites, 
Dr W A Hulbert, of Salisbury,Ills.,Buys: 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases 
of scrofula and debility. Result* most 
gratifying. My little patients take it 
with pleasure.” Sold by all druggists 
50c and $1 00. 4.

*-J Niv'
Unlock» r*.l'*ic • voice.: c' Ijc

Bowels, Kidney» find. Liver, rrvr- 
ingeff graduel ly without vraekurug th- 
system, nil tho impurities end foui 
humors of tho secretions; at tho eosv 
tine Correcting Acidity of 
Stomach, curing XUIioimneeg. Dye- 
pepsin, Headaches, Djszineoa, 
Hoartbnm, Conrtipaticn, Lrynoci 
of the Stic, Prepay, (Dimness ci 
Vision, Jaundice, Sait Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Rcrctula. Fluttering oi 
the Ecart, (BTervouar-.Gse, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these ami many 
other similar Complaints yicM to tho 
hnppv influence of LCfHDCCli 
BLOOD HITS/lR
T. mLBDlX & CO., TortntA

Mrs Scott-Siddone has been a beauti
ful woman and ia still such, nctwith- 
ing the fact that the dewy freshness of 
her Brut youth hat p««*ed away. Her 
large, brilliant black eyes are wonderful, 
and will always give an appearance of 
youth to her face. Their fires will light 
her beauty so long as she has life. Nk- 
tive grace of expression is her birthrigl-N. 
She is an animated, natural talker, an I 
ia easily drawn into interesting conver
sation, which ahe is quite able to conduct 
without any assistance. As she walked 
leisurely into the parlor at the Albany 
Hotel, N Y , she was attired in a little 
plum-colored silk gown, with a cloak of 
the same material trimmed with gray 
fur, and a low English turban, which sat 
squarely down over her arched brows, 
and was as becoming as ever hat via to 
fair lady. Although in easy travelling 
costume’, one could see that her taste in 
dress is for striking and odd effects. Un
der he» cloak ahe wore a red jacket. A 
great brooch of dead gold in an antique 
design clasped her collar. She were 
several bracelets of serpentine design, 
end from her watch chain depended a 
group of curious trinkets and a red seal.

"«ver Smiled Again !"
a , r „y e'er” about it. He had 
lattsck of what people rail “bilions- 

snd to smile was impossible. Yet 
n may “smile and smile, and be a 

et*** *le was no villain, but a 
»n, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
pedy such a* Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 

atiye Pellets," which never fail to 
bi lousness and diseased or torpid 

dyspepsia and chronic constipa- 
Of druggists.

la Brief, ana lo t he rains.

Dyspeoaia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver ia misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated end wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Gressy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
heir meals and bo happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

A Free 611
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book 91. Sold by all druggists 

To invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the relisble tonic, Milburn’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tiabbr 
ry” to any one sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “tbaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and BatL. Ask 

ruggeat or addressy iur <

Recently William Keane, a deformed 
newsboy, died suddenly in a room in 
a room in North St. Louis. He was 30 
years old, and had aold papers contin
ually for 25 years. Hia stand waa for 
fifteen years in front of the Southern 
Hotel, but for the last ten years he had 
disposed of his wares in front of the 
Linden. When he died hia room waa 
examined, and the searchers were sur
prised to find $2060 and a certificate on 
the Safety Deposit Company. The box 
in the safety vaults was opened yester
day, and street railway and railroad 
bonds valued at $21,000 were found. 
His relatives lived in abject misery, and 
never knew he had any wealth. The 
fortune 'will be a godsend for them. 
Keane never told anybody about hie 
wealth.

National Pille are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Siomach, Liver and Bow- 

I els, removing all obstructions. lm
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For 1889,
The publishers of Scribner's Magazine aim 
of make it the moat popular and enterpripiutr 
to periodicals, while at all times preserving 
he high literary character, 25.000 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months by the increased excellence of its 
contents (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and an assured success. Tho illustra:ions 
will show some new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in 
teresting will be neglected.

THE RAILROAD ARTICLES will be con 
tinued by several very striking papers : one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-master 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUI3 STEVENSON’S serl 

ial nevel “The Master of Ballantrae,”, wil 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in Xovcmbcr,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

manuscript memoirs relating to J. F. Millet 
and a famous group of modern FRENCH 
PAINTERS wul furnish the substance of 
several articles,

Illustrated.
The brief end papers written last year by 

Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributions by different 
famous authors. Mr Thomas Bailoy Aldrich 
will write the first of them for tho January 
umber.

Illustrated.
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will be a fea 

ture. Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook, E. H. Blashflcld, Austin Dob
son* and many others.

Illustrated,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best ttshing grounds will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Bass, and Tarpon are the subjects 
now arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Illustrated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, touc Ling upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap 
pear, but not of the conventional common 
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a 
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the most recent developments 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY.

Illustrated
A class of articles wrhich has proved of 

special interest will be continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent applications, by eminent authorities : 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Unique Illustrations.
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover last rear’., 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follows :
A year’s subscriptior (1889) and the numbers I

for 1888...................................................... 14 50
A year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers ! 

for 1888, bound in cloth, . 36 00 !
$3.S0 a year; reals a number.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743-745 liroadway iV. Y

PT
i ôi?'vROYS ANC REMOVES WORM S 
! or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 

LOTS r-WEETAS SYRUP AND
, annot harm the host

• n —I. 1C ATE CHILD ■£--

DUNNS 
A. KING 

POWDER
VnECQOK’S BEST FRlEfJD

WOOD.
WOOD.

Parties desiring to take wood from me 
must leave 1 heir orders at once, before it is all 
shipped for the season.

Orders will be attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers :

G. H. Old, R Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLER

S»# Sewlag-MaenlneT
----- 'o el e»ce ••tabllahl

trade in ell perte, by I

them, we will eend free to 
pereen in eecb locelity.the very 
beet sewing-machine made In 
world, with ell the ettechmcnte. 
j will eleo «end free e complete 
■ of our costly end velueble art 
iples. In return we ask that you 

>w whet we rand, to those who 
ty cell at your home, end after 3 
onths ell shall become your own 

" grand machine ia 
Singer patenta, 

rhich here run out : before patente 
run out it sold for693. with the 

itachmente, end now aella for 
J&O. Beet, etrongeat, most uee- 
meehine in the world. All ia 
i» No capital required. Plain, 
who write to ne at once can ra

ture free Ihe Beat sewing-machine in the world, and the 
- ieat line of worka of tri|^art ever shown together In^mmcx.

FREjEsr
ie best rewing-ma

luedeco.. , 740» August*. Maine.

73-3m Falls Reser ve

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück. Dixons P.O., Ont.

May 11th, 1887. .
My wife suffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel It my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use tley will receive instant relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer.

FiBERIPTIG
Having pun-tia-ed and re-arranged the 

FLOUlt and FEED Business of Mr. R. Price, 
on Eaat atreet we are prepared to

EXCHANGE GRISTS
-AND SUPPLY-

FLOUR, M SHORTS,
in any quanti y and on the best of oral

Our well-known and popular Manchester 
Mills have been recently improved, and we 
arc able to turn ont a

FIRST-CLASS FLOUR
which we guarantee to give satisfaction.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR OATS 
Chopping done at 5c. per 100 lbs. 

at the mill.

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AND SEEDS. 
Give us a call—you will find us prompt and 

reliable. _ „
A. E. CULLI8,

77-Gt. Goderich and Manchester.

Fall
Goods

-IN-

■GREAT VARIETY-
PRICES

-AND AT-

-AT THK-

ALL

TORONTO

CASH STORE.

P. ODEA
2151- MANAGER

During January a 
number of accounts will 
sent out, and to meet the 
demand we have ordered a 
large stock of account pap
ers, which we will print and 
pad in quantities to suit at 
reasonable rates at THE 
SIGNAL Steam Printing 
House, North-st., Goderich.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain

WEADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took 13a First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shows in 1S87.

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every tow» 4» 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS

UNDEETAKI'N' Gr,
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

GEO. BARRY, Hamilton-St.,Goderich.
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